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Abstract: The Northern Indian Ocean is unique in the global ocean because of seasonal reversal of winds as well as
surface ocean currents. In the southern part of the Indian Ocean, a significant ocean-atmospheric phenomenon developed
just like an El Nino phenomenon noticed in the Pacific Ocean. This phenomenon is known as the Indian Ocean Dipole. In
this study we investigate the relationship between IOD and El Nino with sea surface temperature in identifying surface
ocean convective cells those strengthens the monsoon.
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INTRODUCTION
In the realm of all tropical oceans, Indian Ocean not
characterized by a single mode of variability, but also has
several interacting processes. It strongly interacts with Asian
monsoon through its circulation with the support of sea
surface temperature anomalies and heat content. The
dominant patterns of sea surface temperature (SST) in the
tropical Indian Ocean varies seasonally, however, it is much
weaker than that of the Pacific Ocean.
The SST over the eastern and western Indian Ocean
shows a peculiar characteristics during the Fall season
(September, October and November). Saji [1-2] suggested
that it is an ocean–atmosphere coupled mode originates in
the Indian Ocean climate system. They also observed that it
has a characteristic seasonal phase locking system. This
mode is referred as the ‘‘dipole mode’’ (DM). The spatial
DM pattern that they proposed is characterized by sea
surface temperature anomalies (SSTAs) which is an
important sign in the south-eastern tropical Indian Ocean
(10° S–0°, 90° E–110°E). However, the SSTAs western
tropical Indian Ocean is in the opposite sign (Western
tropical Indian Ocean; 10°S–10°N, 50°–70°E). However, the
existence of a dipole as a SST mode is an independent of
system of ENSO, which is currently a subject of discussion.
Furthermore, it is argued that the IOD is independent of
ENSO. Several studies [3-6] indicate that the sea surface
temperature anomaly (SSTA) characterizing the IOD in the
tropical Indian Ocean. The SST variability in the eastern and
western parts of the tropical Indian Ocean during IOD is
somewhat controversial. The composite analysis of [7]
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implies an out of SSTA phase relationship between the
eastern and western Indian Ocean. Furthermore, there is no
statistically significant correlation of SSTAs between the
western and eastern parts of the Indian Ocean. This suggests
that IOD must be a zonal perturbation gradient [4]. Another
significant feature that occurs in the atmosphere-ocean
interaction in the tropical Pacific Ocean that affects the
global climate is El Nino–Southern Oscillation (ENSO)
phenomenon. Several investigations suggest that ENSO also
regulate the Indian Ocean in different ways [8-12]. Some
studies suggest that a significant fraction of the SST
variability in the Indian Ocean is related to ENSO, however,
there are additional factors to be considered important in
regulating the SST anomalies [13]. Another issue that much
debated is the relation of IOD events with ENSO. The IOD
is an inherent coupled mode of the Indian Ocean, however,
seems to be independent of ENSO. Saji [7] noted that many
positive IOD events nether related to El Nino nor La Nina
condition. Further, they pointed out that the monthly time
series of the zonal SSTs gradient referred as the dipole mode
index (DMI), which is only moderately correlated with the
Nino ˜0-3 (5°N–5°S, 90°– 150°W) index, however, the DMI
and equatorial winds over the Indian Ocean (Ueq) are more
strongly correlated. Webster [2] studied wind, SST, and
outgoing long wave radiation (OLR) anomalies to
demonstrate the role of wind-forced ocean dynamics in the
origin IOD. Conversely, the SSTAs, OLR and wind fields
are interrealted. Allan [14] provide an evidence that supports
the dependence ENSO and Indian Ocean Dipole (IOD). Saji
[1] found negative correlations between western Indian
Ocean and the Eastern Indian Ocean only when the interdecadal anomaly is removed. Though there is a suggestion
that this is mostly true only for the latter half of the record,
when there is a rapid warming of the mean SST in both the
western and eastern TIO. The main objective of the study is
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a thorough examination of the spatial structure of IOD
variability in Indian Ocean SST and their relation to El Nino
variability.

interpolation procedure, followed by superposition of
quality-improved
gridded
observations
onto
the
reconstructions to restore local detail. (http://www.metoffice.
gov.uk/hadobs/hadisst/).

DATA AND METHODOLOGY

The sea surface temperature anomaly is calculated from
the mean value of neutral and neutral IOD years. The El
Nino, La Nina, neutral, positive, negative and neutral IODs
are taken from Sakova [16]and they are shown in Table 1. In
this study the season are taken four types 1. JanuaryFebruary (JF), 2. March-April-May (MAM), 3. June-JulyAugust-September (JJAS) and 4. October-NovemberDecember (OND).

For this study we used UK Met Office Hadley sea
surface temperature (HadIsst1) that span the period from
1870-2013 [15]. The Met Office Hadley Centre's sea surface
temperature (SST) data set, HadISST1, replaces the Global
Sea Surface Temperature (GISST) data sets, and is a unique
combination of monthly globally-complete fields of SST and
sea ice concentration on a 1 degree latitude-longitude grid. In
order to enhance data coverage, monthly median SSTs for
1871-1995 from the Comprehensive Ocean-Atmosphere
Data Set (COADS) were also used where there were no
marine data bank data. HadISST1 temperatures are
reconstructed using a two stage reduced-space optimal
Table 1.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The mean seasonal SSTAs anomalies during positive
IOD are in accordance with El Nino years (Fig. 1). The

Classification of years of positive/negative IOD along with El Niño and La Niña events (after Sakova, 2010).
Negative IOD

Neutral

Positive IOD

El Nino

1930

1877, 1888, 1899, 1905, 1911, 1914, 1918, 1925, 1940, 1941, 1965,
1972, 1986, 1987

1896, 1902, 1957, 1963, 1982, 1991,
1997

Neutral

1915, 1958, 1968, 1974,
1980, 1985, 1989, 1992

1880, 1881, 1882, 1883, 1884, 1895, 1898, 1900, 1901, 1904, 1907,
1908, 1912, 1920, 1921, 1927, 1929, 1931, 1932, 1934, 1936, 1937,
1939, 1943, 1947, 1948, 1951, 1952, 1953, 1959, 1960, 1962, 1966,
1967, 1969, 1971, 1976, 1977, 1979, 1983, 1990, 1993, 1995, 2001,
2002, 2003, 2005, 2006

1885, 1887, 1891,
1894, 1913, 1919,
1923, 1926, 1935,
1944, 1945, 1946,
1961, 1994, 2004

La Nina

1906, 1909, 1916, 1917,
1933, 1942, 1975

1878, 1879, 1886, 1889, 1890, 1892, 1893, 1897, 1903, 1910, 1922,
1924, 1928, 1938, 1949, 1950, 1954, 1955, 1956, 1964, 1970, 1973,
1978, 1981, 1984, 1988, 1996, 1998, 2000

Fig. (1). Seasonal sea surface temperature anomaly during positive IOD with co-occurof El Nino years.
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SSTAS distributions in the south-west Bay of Bengal, Off
Java and south of 20°S, particularly at the western part of the
Indian Ocean show cooling trend during January and
February. During the spring (March, April and May) the
situation is similar at the south of 20°S latitude. In contrast,
the SSTAS increases in the western part and equatorial
region of the Indian Ocean, north off the Somalia and
southwest coast of India.
In the previous season (winter), cool SSTAs are shifted
towards Myanmar and Burma Coasts in the Bay of Bengal.
New cooling spots are developed in the northern Arabian
Sea. The magnitude of the cooling of Arabian Sea is similar
to that noticed in the Bay of Bengal.
During summer season (June, July, August and
September) the mild warm SSTAs in the northern and
eastern Arabian Sea are replaced with strong cool SSTAs
anomalies (-0.3°C and -0.4°C respectively). However,
SSTAs tends to increase around 0.3°C along the south-west
off India, central and western Arabian Sea. These anomalous
conditions favorable for an intense convective activity. The
similar spatial distributions trend of SSTAs continued during
the fall season (October, November and December). This
warm anomaly is significant (0.5°C) along the Seychelles–
Chagos Ridge western Arabian Sea as well as off Sri Lanka.
The seasonal distributions of SSTAs during the positive IOD
and neutral years are shown In Fig. (2). During the winter
season (January and February), the entire eastern Indian
Ocean (south of 20°S to north of 20°N) characterized by the
cool SSTAs, while, western Indian Ocean records the warm

Fig. (2). Similar to Fig. (1) but for positive IOD and neutral years
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SSTAs. These conditions continue to be prevailed during the
spring season (March, April and May). However, the cool
SSTAs further extended to the entire Indian Ocean with the
exception of the western Arabian Sea. During the summer
season (June, July, August and September), cooling is
noticed in the entire Indian Ocean. Along the eastern
Arabian Sea and upper part of the Bay of Bengal areas,
significant cooling noticed (-0.2°C to -0.35°C). The deep
cooling among these regions weakens a bit during the fall
season (October, November and December).
During winter (January and February) season when the
positive IOD and co-occurrance of La Nina phenomenon
occur in the Pacific Ocean, the SSTAs are warmer (0.5°C)
from the equator to the north of 20°N latitude (Fig. 3). It is
quite different when compared to the previous conditions
and the warm SSTAs are higher than the positive IOD with
co-occurrence El Nino condition. This indicates that ocean is
very much favorable for the convective activity that would
strengthen the monsoon activity over the Indian subcontinent. In contrast, the entire reverse conditions observed
in the south of 10°S latitude. It performs just like an electric
dipole (north-south variations). Similarly, spatial variations
are continued during the spring (March, April and May),
however, the SSTAs variations in both northern and southern
Indian Ocean are not considerably great as compared to
those observed during the winter (January and February),
with the exception in the western Arabian Sea. The SSTAs
off southwest coast of Indian and Sri Lankan dome further
increased to 0.4°C to 0.8°C during the summer. These
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Fig. (3). Similar to Fig. (1) but for positive IOD and La Nina years.

conditions again favourable for further strengthening the
Asian monsoon. Strong cooling (-0.2°C to -0.4°C) is
observed from 10°S -10°N latitude sector along the western
Arabian Sea and southern Indian Ocean. During the fall
season, the SSTAs increases in entire Indian Ocean, barring
north-east off Madagascar Island.
During winter season when the negative IOD co-occur
with La Nina conditions (Fig. 4), entire Indian Ocean
becomes reverse conditions as compared to positive IOD
with El Nino years (Fig. 1). The two northern limbs of the
Northern Indian Ocean - Arabian Sea and the Bay of Bengal
show contrasting SSTAs distributions - when strong cooling
noticed in the Arabian Sea, the Bay of Bengal shows
warming signature. Similarly, In the southern Indian Ocean,
western part shows a strong cooling while, the eastern part
shows warming SSTAs.
During the spring season, the spatial distributions of
SSTAs are similar to that observed in the northern Indian
Ocean. In the western part of the Northern Indian Ocean,
SSTAs weakens to half of its previous values. The decrease
in the SSTAs are gradually replaced by the warm anomalies
along the equatorial Indian Ocean. However, south of 20°S,
SSTAs tend to be decreased during the spring season. Deep
cooling observed in the entire northern India Ocean
including the western part. Warm SSTAs are replaced with
cool anomalies in the eastern part of the Indian Ocean,
however, along the Seychelles–Chagos Thermocline Ridge
and off African Coast (south of 5°S) warm SSTAs noticed

(0.2°C-0.6°C). During the winter season, the warm SSTAs
observed in the entire Indian Ocean with the exception the
central Arabian Sea and eastern region.
During the winter season, the warm SSTAs observed in
the Indian Ocean barring the Seychelles–Chagos
Thermocline Ridge area during negative IOD with neutral
conditions (Fig. 5). This warm signal is weak over the entire
northern Indian Ocean. The same conditions continued
during the spring season and almost neutral signal in the
northern Indian Ocean. However, south of 200S, cool SSTAs
further strengthen. During the summer season and to some
extent fall season, both western and eastern regions, as well
as the northern Indian Ocean tend to be warming (0.3 0C),
while, cooling continue to extended from the south of 200S
to the Seychelles–Chagos Thermocline Ridge.
During the winter season of negative IOD and La Nina
years (Fig. 6), the cooling found to be observed over the
entire Indian Ocean, particularly in the central Bay of
Bengal. Similar conditions observed during the spring
season, however, the strongest cooling noticed at the western
Arabian Sea. While during summer season, cooling in the
Indian Ocean occurs with the exception of eastern part with
strongest cooling observed at western part (-0.4° C). During
the winter season, the SSTAs weakens along the eastern part,
while stronger at the western Arabian Sea (-0.5° C).
Nevertheless, during all seasons associated the neutral IOD
with El Nino and La Nina years, negative SSTs observed in
the Indian Ocean (Figs. 7, 8).
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Fig. (4). Similar to Fig. (1) but for negative IOD and El Nino years.

Fig. (5). Similar to Fig. (1) but for negative IOD and neutral years.
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Fig. (6). Similar to Fig. (1) but for negative IOD and La Nina years.

Fig. (7). Similar to Fig. (1) but for neutral IOD and El Nino years.
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Fig. (8). Similar to Fig. (1) but for neutral IOD and La Nina years.

CONCLUSION
The distributions of sea surface temperature anomalies in
the Indian Ocean have been analyzed for over period of 144
years from 1870 to 2013. During the positive IOD + El Nino,
positive IOD + neutral, positive IOD + La Nina, negative
IOD + El Nino, negative IOD + neutral, negative IOD + La
Nina, neutral IOD + El Nino and neural IOD + La Nina
years noticed. Besides these, a strong convective regions
identified along the eastern Arabian Sea and the Bay of
Bengal suggesting for a detailed investigation.
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